Academy for Sports Dentistry

36th Annual Symposium
June 28-30, 2018
Windsor Court Hotel
300 Gravier Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Phone: (800) 262-2662
https://www.windsorcourthotel.com/
$189.00 Single/Double
Tucked into a quiet corner of the Central
Business District near the Mississippi Riverfront, some of the city’s most fashionable
shopping, the exciting Arts & Warehouse
District, galleries, restaurants, entertainment,
and the energy and the nightlife of the historic
French Quarter are all within a two-block
stroll of the Windsor Court Hotel.
In addition to the renowned venues within
Windsor Court (The Grill Room, The Polo
Club Lounge and Le Salon – for traditional afternoon tea),
New Orleans itself provides its visitors with an abundance of city
sights, enough to enjoy a wide variety of experiences. Choose from
our famous restaurants, lively jazz clubs, stately ante-bellum
plantations and homes, art galleries and
museums. The very essence of the Crescent
City is ‘joie de vivre” and as such New
Orleans is to be enjoyed by her visitors!

Please watch our website for additional
information as it becomes available
www.academyforsportsdentistry.org
Or call (217) 241-6747
Click here to view the 2017 Visitors Guide.
http://bit.ly/2p3GSTx

Mark your calendars!
This is a meeting that you won’t
want to miss!

A timeless city with a unique way of life, New Orleans is a
celebration. Steeped in European traditions and Caribbean
influences, the Big Easy calls curious minds to sounds and
aromas fueled by three hundred years of history.
From the moment you arrive New Orleans will beckon
your ears, allure your eyes and enchant your heart. Follow
the scent of gumbo floating out the kitchen window, foster
a path that leads to the sounds of drums and a Blues guitar,
create the route that welcomes you to a historic mansion or
a hidden courtyard.
New Orleans is many things to many people – a home for
the arts, a hub of innovation, an agent of inspiration. After
the meeting, explore your own New Orleans. Take the historic streetcar down a line of shady oak trees on St. Charles
Avenue, enhance an art collection in the Warehouse / Arts
District galleries, and feast on authentic culinary delights
that call Louisiana home.
We believe our lagniappe – a little something extra – will
stay with you, calling you back to discover the mystery
behind our magical city. New Orleans is and will always be
a picturesque metropolitan, a culturally rich haven and an
authentic experience.

Highlights will include:
Team Dentist Course
Presentations
Hands on Workshops
Social Events

Approved PACE Program Provider FAGD/MAGD
Credit Approval does not imply acceptance by a
state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD
endorsement.
04/01/2016 to 03/31/2018

